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ABSTRACT 

Technology is in constant growth; various tools and techniques are used in agriculture. In 

the agricultural division, the IoT preferences are Knowledge processing. With the aid of 

introduced sensors, information can be collected. Risk minimization, industrial 

mechanization, production optimization, livestock inspection, environmental monitoring, 

greenhouse automation, and crop monitoring, literally every sector in smart agriculture, has 

been modified by Internet-of-Things (IoT)-based technology. This has moved the industry 

from factual to quantitative approaches. The ideas aid in uniting real devices that are 

furnished with sensors, actuators, and computing power, allowing them to cooperate on a 

task while staying connected to the Internet, dubbed the "Internet of Things" (IoT). As stated 

in the Guidelines Operation of World Telecommunication Union Worldwide, the Internet of 

Things (IoT) refers to a collection of sensors, software, computers, and other devices that are 

connected to the Internet. This work is highly predisposed to the result of smart agriculture 

breakthroughs.  

Keywords: Smart Farming, Internet of Things, Smart Agriculture, Benefits of Agriculture, 

Implications of implementation, Application of IoT, Working of Agriculture, Precision 

farming, Drones. 
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Introduction: 

Connected devices have been applied in every aspect of life following the growing 

acceptance of the Internet of Things technology. Their uses span from health care, 

farming, automotive, logistics systems, home automation, smart cities, and industries. 

Numerous technological revolutions have occurred in farming systems and agriculture in 

general in recent times. Agricultural procedures have become more mechanized and 

automated. Farmers have employed smart agricultural appliances to gain better management 

over the system of growing crops and raising livestock, making it more certain and improving 

its efficiency [1]. IoT recognition and applications in agriculture keep developing and 

covering more areas.  

In research conducted, BI Intelligence envisions the number of agricultural IoT device 

deployments will hit 75 million by 2020, rising 20% annually [2]. The further review 

suggests that the overall smart agriculture market size is anticipated to triple by 2025, 

reaching $15.3 billion (compared to being a little over $5 billion back in 2016 [3]. Presently, 

farmers are grasping the importance of digital technology, robotics, image recognition, 

sensors, precision farming, big data and analytics in ensuring that their businesses remain 

beneficial in the future.  Digital technology can address viability issues and boost farmers’ 

resilience in the face of harsh climate changes. Though specific objectives vary, the veto 

objective is that of efficiency.  

At the moment, a compelling force behind accelerated agricultural production at a lower cost 

is the Internet of Things (IoT). A farmer will obtain any requisite data or information, as well 

as supervise his agricultural field. 

2. Internet of Things (IoT) 

 The Internet of Things (IoT) is the most efficient and fundamental technique for creating 

solutions to problems. IoT evolves several development blocks, such as sensors, applications, 

network elements, and other electronic devices. In addition, it enhances the effectiveness of 

knowledge. IoT permits data to be exchanged across a network without the craving for 

human intervention. 

 On the Internet of Things, we converse with objects in a natural style, rather than in the 

manner of humans, such as a sensor, car driver, and so on. The object is given an address so 

that it can send data across a network. In a January 2016 Machina Research article, the 

number of interconnected agricultural devices is hoped to grow from 13 million at the end of 

2014 to 225 million by 2024 [4]. 

 Owing to the following considerations, IoT technology is more effective: 

  Internet access from every laptop. 

  Small manual effort required 

  Enhanced Access 

  Adequate Time Management 

  Effective communication 

3. Smart Agriculture Adopting IoT  

Agriculture should be Nigeria’s economic development’s most important backbone. Climate 

variability is the most vital limitation that conventional farming faces. Devastating flooding, 

deforestation, strong winds, diminished rainfall, and other climatic drifts are among the many 

types of fallout. Sequel to these considerations, performance is greatly altered. Climate drift 
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often has natural spin-offs, such as periodic changes in plant lifecycles. To enhance 

productivity and lessen boundaries in the farming sector, creative creativity and Internet of 

Things procedures are required. The Internet of Things (IoT) is now drifting its focus to the 

agricultural sector, encouraging farmers to face the enormous obstacles they face. Using IoT, 

farmers get access to a wealth of data and knowledge factoring future direction and 

modernization. Since global agriculture is becoming more developed, it is captious to build 

agricultural interdepartmental cooperation at the same time. Agricultural intercolumniation 

has given rise to a positive change in world agriculture. To the extent that agricultural 

advancement is concerned, local intercolumniation is a cardinal hindrance to agricultural 

furtherance and improvement and a basis for maintaining stable and viable economic 

development. We've been focusing on agricultural data profit and structural enhancement for 

quite some time. Remarkable results had resulted in rural system advancements after many 

years of vigorous hard work [5]. Smart farming is a comprehensive term that describes food 

production and agricultural practices that utilize IoT, advanced analytics and big data. The 

Internet of Things involves the integration of sensing, analytics technology and automation 

into existing agricultural processes. The typical internet of things operations in smart farming 

is as follows:  Sensor-based systems for crop monitoring, soil, fields, storage facilities, 

animals, and anything that affect productivity. Smart agricultural machines include 

autonomous robots, drones, and actuators. Interconnected agricultural settings include 

visualization, Data analytics, hydroponics, smart greenhouses and management systems. The 

IoT, like other industries, renders hitherto impossible effectiveness, automation, resource, 

expenditure savings, and data-driven actions in agriculture. All the same, in agriculture, these 

advantages aren't improvements; they're remedies for a whole sector covered with a variety of 

critical issues [6]. 

a. Overall Quality control and improvement 

An efficient IoT solution permits farmers to gain control over production methods and 

uphold optimal crop quality through automation. Consequently, one can eventually 

expect greater revenues. One particular type of IoT device that permits optimal 

precision farming practices is called a crop management product. Analogous to 

climatic stations, they are situated on the farm to gather data particular to crop 

farming. Factors that can be followed include temperature, leaf water potential, 

precipitation, and general crop health. By supervising crop growth, and irregularities, 

it is possible to efficiently prevent diseases that can damage crop yield. By adopting 

smart agricultural technology, farmers have gained elaborate supervision over the 

methods of breeding livestock and planting crops, resulting in massive efficiencies of 

scale, cutting costs, and aiding to save scarce resources such as water.  

b. Improves planning.  

By providing farmers power over the internal farming processes, IoT technology has 

helped reduce production risks. The capacity to anticipate the output from a harvest 

season allows farmers to organize for efficient product distribution. When the farmers 

exactly grasp how much crop they are going to reap, they can ensure the product 

doesn’t lie around unsold.  

c. Cost control/elimination 
With better control over production, waste levels can be diminished and costs can be 

more effectively handled. Insight into any anomalies in the rate of crop growth or the 

health of livestock permits you to assuage the risk of a reduced yield or even a 

complete crop disaster. Farmers can apply IoT technology to reduce (or even 
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eliminate) the use of fertilizers, pesticides, and other chemicals, thereby minimizing 

the amounts that drip into lakes and waterways and the amount of money spent on the 

purchase of these inputs. 

d. Proper Data collection and management  

Interconnected devices ensure that large amounts of data can be gathered and used to 

optimize farm processes and expand understanding of applicable agricultural 

parameters such as humidity, local rainfall, and temperature variations. Data picked 

up by smart sensors can control things such as weather conditions, soil quality, crop 

growth progress, or even cattle health. This data can be employed to track the state of 

the whole farming operation as well as other factors such as staff performance and 

hardware efficiency. 

e. Efficiencies of Scale 

These are generated through process automation. By utilizing smart devices, you can 

automate many processes all over the production cycle (e.g., irrigation, pest control, 

or fertilization). This extensive digitalization of agriculture can aid make farming 

more pleasant for young people and boost the planning of farm activities. In some 

parts of the world, farmers are drawing near retirement age, and there is a necessity to 

attract the youth into farming businesses. The ability to utilize a phone or tablet to 

remotely monitor processes and devices enhances the speed of decision-making as 

well as provides more flexibility to farmers and their employees. 

4. Major Applications  

Each aspect of traditional farming strategy can be modified on a very simple level by 

implementing the most recent technology detecting IoT advances in agriculture practices. 

Today, the steady convergence of wireless sensors and the Internet of Things in smart 

agriculture will push agriculture to earlier unimaginable heights [7]. IoT aids in advancing the 

solutions to various regular farming problems, such as dry spell reaction, surrender 

optimization, arrive reasonableness, water method, and bother regulation, by applying the 

tenets of savvy agriculture [8]. 

 4.1. Monitoring of climate conditions 

Monitoring climatic conditions involve combining various smart farming sensors located 

across the field. These sensors gather different data from the environment and transmit it to 

the cloud. The information supplied from these measurements can help in profiling the 

weather conditions, selecting suitable crops, and adopting appropriate measures to enhance 

their capacity. Some extant uses of these agriculture IoT devices are:  Smart Elements, 

and Pycno [9].  
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Fig 1. Climatic monitoring. 

 4.2. Precision Agriculture:  

One of the prominent IoT usages in agriculture is precision farming, often referred to as 

precision agriculture. Animal supervision, vehicle tracking, field review, and inventory 

monitoring are illustrations of smart farming applications that contribute to making farming 

more accurate and structured. The objective of precision farming is to evaluate data provided 

by sensors and respond appropriately. Precision farming permits farmers to collect data from 

sensors and interpret it to make informed and prompt decisions. Irrigation management, 

livestock management, vehicle tracking, and other precision agricultural operations are all 

important in improving efficiency and effectiveness. Precision farming enables you to assess 

soil conditions as well as other pertinent data in order to enhance operational efficiency. Not 

only that, but you may also ascertain water and nutrient levels by controlling the connected 

devices' real-time operational conditions. 
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Fig 2. Precision agriculture 

 4.3. Intelligent Greenhouse: 

 Greenhouse farming is a system that improves the proceeds of crops, vegetables, fruits etc. 

Environmental variables are monitored by greenhouses either by a proportional control 

mechanism or through manual intervention [10]. Manual intervention is ineffective as a result 

of energy loss, production cost and labor cost. An IoT-installed smart greenhouse monitors 

intelligently as well as controls the climate removing any need for human involvement. The 

environment of an intelligent greenhouse is monitored by using the different sensors that 

scale the environmental variables for the requirements of the plant. Then, a cloud server is 

fashioned for remotely checking the data and information of the system when it interconnects 

using IoT. 

Farmapp and Growlink are some instances of IoT agriculture products contributing such 

capabilities. In the greenhouse, the cloud server aids in the processing of data and carries out 

a control action. This design gives excellent and cost-effective remedies to farmers with little 

and almost no manual intervention. 

IoT and digital technologies are used for providing services in greenhouse by Illuminum 

Greenhouse Agri-Tech. Modern and affordable greenhouses using IoT sensors that are solar 

powered are constructed by them. SMS alerts are transmitted to the farmer in an online portal 

using the sensors to monitor the state of the greenhouse and water consumption. Green IoT is 

also a product that adopts smart agriculture sensors. It is an intelligent sprinkler controller 

that permits one to direct their irrigation and lighting systems remotely [11]. 
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 Fig 3 Smart Agriculture 

4.4. Data Analytics: 

 IoT device data requires more storage than a conventional database system. Cloud-based 

data storage and an end-to-end IoT platform are essential elements of the smart agriculture 

system. These systems are proposed to play a vital role in fostering the accomplishment of 

better tasks. In the IoT era, sensors are the fundamental source of large-scale data gathering. 

The data is analyzed and changed into valuable information utilizing analytics tools. Data 

analytics may be utilized to interpret weather, livestock, and agricultural conditions. Using 

technological advancements, the knowledge gotten ensures better decision-making are made. 

You can ascertain the real-time status of your crops by collecting data from sensors using IoT 

devices. Predictive analytics can aid you envision harvesting decisions and make better ones. 

Farmers can use trend analysis to predict upcoming weather and crop harvesting 

circumstances. There is enhanced production volume and improved quality in the agricultural 

business because of IoT assisting farmers in soil fertilization and conservation of crop 

quality. 

 4.5. Agricultural aerial drones:  

Agricultural practices have been totally affected as a result of technological improvements, 

with the most recent interference being the addition of agricultural drones. Drones are used 

for agricultural health review, crop monitoring, planting, crop spraying, and field scrutiny on 

the ground and in the air. Thanks to appropriate strategy and programming based on real-time 

data, drone technology has given the agriculture industry a facelift and makeover. Drones 

with thermal or multispectral sensors identify areas where irrigation has to be modified. As 

the crops grow, sensors check their health and compute their vegetation index. The 

environmental effect of smart drones has finally reduced. Consequently, the quantity of 

chemical that reaches the groundwater has reduced considerably [12]. Age-old knowledge in 

agriculture has been solved by the internet of things cutting-edge technology. This has 

assisted to close the difference in output, quality, and yield. Fast reaction and insignificant 
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crop damage are assured by data realized by collecting and importing data from multiple 

sensors for real-time utilization or storage in a database. Because to end-to-end intelligent 

operations and enhanced business process execution, produce is refined faster and gets to 

supermarkets in the shortest time feasible [13]. 

 

Fig 4. Agricultural aerial drones 

4.6. Crop Management: 

Crop management devices are another facet of application of IoT in agriculture. Here IoT 

sensors are situated in the field to gather data specific to crop farming. Such data could 

emanate from temperature, precipitation, leaf water potential and other factors denoting the 

general health of the crop. Thus, it becomes painless to remotely control growth of crops in 

the farm and any irregularity, and to effectively restrain any diseases or infestations that can 

negatively alter the crop yield. Arable and Semios are examples of this technology. 
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Fig 5. Crop Monitoring 

4.7. Management and monitoring of cattle 

Like crop monitoring, IoT sensors are attached to the animals in the agricultural farm to 

ensure their health and behavior are properly monitored. Such IoT applications assist farmers 

to compile data concerning the location, body temperature, well-being, and health of their 

cattle. This information assists them in recognizing the condition of their livestock. This 

could be used to pinpoint animals that are sick so that they can be isolated from the herd to 

prevent the dissemination of the disease to the entire cattle. The expertise of ranchers to track 

their cattle with the aid of IoT based sensors assist in bringing down labor expenditure by a 

substantial amount. 

 

 
Fig 6. Cattle management and monitoring  
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4.8.  Complete farm management systems 
With IoT remedies, it is possible to remotely control farm activities and integrate most of the 

business operations in the farm. This is a sophisticated process described as farm productivity 

management. It comprises several IoT sensors and devices laid on the farm in addition to in-

built reporting/accounting elements and robust dashboard with analytical abilities. Examples 

of such quick fix are illustrated by FarmLogs and Cropio.  The analytic and reporting ability 

of this system makes it much easier to show the quality of an agricultural product due to the 

amenable nature of the data applied in the system. 

Consumers are increasingly seeking evidence that what they are buying is genuine, so the 

benefits of such technologies become apparent due to their capability to show that the 

products are of top quality and are delivered under excellent conditions. 

It can be seen that the control and analysis of data from IoT can be adopted to automate 

processes, foretell situations and enhance many activities, even in real-time. 

  

 
Fig 7 Complete farm management system 

5. Implications of Implementation  

With the government's support, IoT implementation in agriculture on a large scale is 

realizable [14]. It will assist in the decision-making by delivering uncomplicated plans and 

strategies. It can utilize subsidized gadgets to ensure farmers get the best of IoT.  The 

problems of agricultural supply chain can be managed. [15]. The agent’s position will be 

reconsidered and handled properly for an improved solution to be given to consumers and 

farmers [16]. 

 5.1 The equipment 

 To construct an IoT remedy for agriculture, one has to firstly select the sensors for one’s 

hardware (or devise a sample). The type of data to be gathered and the main reason of the 

solution will help in choosing the sensor. However, the exactness and dependability of the 

data gotten will depict the result; therefore the capability of your sensors is vital.  
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5.2 The memory 

Every smart agricultural remedy comprises data analytics. It will be absurd if one can't 

optimally utilize the data collected. To get priceless insights from derived data, enhanced data 

analytics capability is needed, machine learning and prediction algorithms are required. 

 5.3 Performing regular maintenance 

 Sensors are always used on the farm and could be destroyed easily, that’s why it is said that 

hardware management is a herculean task for IoT. Consequently one should ensure that the 

hardware is both reliable and fixable. Sensors ought to be frequently replaced in the farm. 

 5.4 Movement ability  

Agricultural operations should be specifically constructed for utilization in the field. For a 

business owner or farm manager, the information should be obtainable on-the-ground, or 

remotely by computer or mobile phone. Every interconnected gadget ought to be independent 

and have optimal wireless connectivity to talk with other devices and transmit data to the 

main server. 

 5.5 Smart-agriculture-app-development architecture.  

To ascertain that smart farming application works well, a strong internal infrastructure that 

can manage the data load is needed. More so, the internal structure must be guarded.  Failure 

to effectively shield the system, breaking in, data theft, or even gaining control of 

autonomous tractors becomes realizable. 

 5.6 Interconnection 

 The essentiality for data to be transmitted across many agricultural sites continues to be a 

barricade to smart farming adoption. The connectivity linking the devices will be strong to 

provide constant service and resist hostile climate [17]. Despite ongoing attempts to develop 

global standards in this area, IoT devices presently use a spectrum of communication codes. 

Space-based Internet and 5G will assist to remedy this problem. 

 

6. Conclusion 

 Smart agriculture is used to tackle reduced output in agriculture globally. Consequently, the 

introduction of internet of things boosts development of smart agriculture. IoT is utilized in 

different agricultural domains to enhance time efficiency, water conservation, crop 

monitoring, soil management, bug spray and pesticide safety, and so on. It also gets rid of 

human labor, analyze agricultural methods, and make a difference in smart farming 

operation. Agriculture is a field that has depended upon conventional practices and 

experiences till the present day. However, time and technology have impacted on pastoral 

culture, and they have commenced to conform to the paradigm shift of intelligent agriculture. 

The application of the Internet of Things (IoT) in agriculture would accelerate yields and aid 

in controlling all agricultural operations. Agriculture must pass through significant 

advancement since a large number of the society depends on it for viability. 
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